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ABSTRACT

The Hot Fuel Examination Facility (HFEF) supports the operation and

experimental programs of the major Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor (LMFBR)

test facilities; specifically, the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF), the

Experimental Breeder Reactor II (EBR-II), and the Transient Reactor Test

(TREAT-) Facility. Successful management of HFEF and of LMFBR safety and

fuels and materials programs, therefore, requires reliable information

regarding HFEF's capability to handle expected or proposed program work

loads. This paper describes the 10-step method that has been developed

to consider all variables which significantly affect the HFEF examination

throughput and quickly provide the necessary planning information.

INTRODUCTION

The Hot Fuel Examination Facility (HFEF) Complex consists of two large

hot-cell facilities (HFEF/North and HFEF/South). These facilities, operated

by Argonne National Laboratory, are a unique and important part of the

United States Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor (LMFBR) research program.

Operation of HFEF directly supports the Experimental Breeder Reactor II

(EBR-II) operations and the experimental programs conducted in EBR-II.

HFEF is responsible for receiving and disposing of all EBR-II spent core

and blanket components and for the examination of surveillance and experi-

mental test components. HFEF handling and examination of these surveillance

and experimental tests consists of subassembly radiography, measurement and

disassembly; detailed capsule and element nondestructive examinations,
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destructive examination of certain tests; and experiment reassembly, qual-

ification, jnd transfer.

HFEF support for Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF) operation and experi-

mental programs consists of examination of surveillance and experimental

fuel and absorber components. This primarily involves nondestructive

element and capsule examinations, but also includes absorber-assembly

measurement and disassembly, occasional fuel-assembly disassembly, and

absorber capsule slitting and pellet removal.

Support for the Transient Reactor Test (TREAT) Facility includes pre-

test hardware checkout; assembly of preirradiated fuel element bundles and

test trains; loop loading, checkout, and transfer; posttest receipt, dis-

assembly, radiography, and test-train sectioning or intact fuel element

removal; and pre- and posttest examination of fuel elements.

All of this work is performed concurrently in the HFEF/N and HFEF/S
/S

facilities. HFEF is used primarily to support the EBR-II core and blanket

disposal requirements along with the FFTF absorber capsule slitting and

pellet removal operations. HFEF/N is used for all of the TREAT operations

(except the out-of-cell pretest hardware checkout), all FFTF test work

except the absorber capsule disassembly, and most of the EBR-II surveillance

and exper-iflrenrtal test work. -Al> radiography- and e-lement*exaTiiinations are • *

conducted in HFEF/N.

The three reactor facilities mentioned above have different requirements

and schedules as does each program and experiment. Although HFEF actively

works to meet these requirements and schedules, program interaction and com-

petition for common-use equipment (particularly in HFEF/N) often demands

compromise and adjustment. Therefore, in the short term, careful planning

and scheduling must be done to minimize interaction and competition that
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would be detrimental to the needs of any of the reactor facilities or pro-

grams. In the long term, the planning of future HFEF resource requirements,

LMFBR fuels and materials development and safety programs, and operation of

the FFTF, EBR-II, and TREAT reactors is dependent (at least in part) on

having sound realistic estimates of HFEF capabilities. Such information

is a necessary key part in developing a coordinated LMFBR research plan that

is consistent with available resources.

Superficially, it would appear that HFEF should simply estimate the

number of subassemblies that could be handled, element examinations that

could be performed, and loops that could be processed in a year. Program

planners could then use this information as an upper limit for each program

and plan the number of tests accordingly. However, the mix of requirements

is so complex that this is not possible in practice, nor would it really be

useful. For example, if the number of loops to be processed goes up, the

number of subassemblies that can be handled has to go down because at certain

stages in their respective processing they compete for the same facility

equipment. In addition, the requested examination requirements for each loop,

subassembly, or element are not fixed. These factors are especially true for

element examinations. In order to support three reactor test facilities,

• -HF£F-hand*ltrs- numerous- drfferent*sizes"and" types t'f "elements. For each gfbiTp* *

of elements, the portion of the element which is of experimental interest

varies according to the experiment. Also, depending on the experiment involved,

certain examinations are performed in extensive detail, some in only a cursory

manner, and some are not required at all. Therefore, it becomes obvious that,

although the need for planning information remains, no single estimate for

HFEF throughput of subassemblies, loops, and elements can be made or would

be meaningful.
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To satisfy the need for sound planning information, and to take into

account the variables involved, HFEF developed an analytical method for

estimating examination capability based on a detailed analysis of proposed

programmatic requirements. Key parts of this method were computerized,

allowing proposed changes or possible alternatives to be analyzed effectively

in a minimum amount of time. The method consists of 10 steps. Some of these

steps involve participation by the HFEF users and Department of Energy (DOE)

Technology Management Centers (TMC). The extent and detail involved in each

step varies with the components and examinations under consideration, but
*

each step is an important part in a thorough analysis of HFEF capabilities.

Discussion of the steps is presented from the perspective of element exam-

inations because this involves the most variables and is therefore the most

complicated.

Step-by-Step Method

Step 1. Use of Historical Data. In order to make any reasonable

estimate of future performance, knowledge of past performance must be used.

In general, the better the information about past performance, the better

the prediction will be. The data base necessary for estimating HFEF exam-

ination capabilities was gathered over a period of approximately two years.

'During* this period, the operating technicians were required to meticulously

record the type of operations conducted (56 predefined operations plus an

"other" category), the type and number of items processed (11 predefined

items plus "other"), and the starting and ending times for each operation.

This information was recorded for 45 different items of equipment or work

areas. The list of predefined operations included such things as main-

tenance, repair, waiting for repair, and idle as well as actual examination

and processing operations so that essentially all equipment conditions were

taken into account.
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The collected data was entered into a computer data file for processing

and storage after review by experienced individuals knowledgeable with the

operations and equipment involved. The data was then used for determining

times of specific examinations and factors for equipment downtime and pro-

gram competition for the common use equipment and facility systems.

Step 2. Unit Examination Segments. As mentioned in the introduction,

estimates of capability must be based on a specific examination or examina-

tions not on general poorly defined terms. Element profilometry, a commonly

requested examination consisting of diameter measurements at selected loca-

tions along the element length, is an excellent example. The number of

locations could be as low as 20 and at only one angular orientation (20 total

measurements) or as high as every 0.010 in. over the entire element length

and at 10 angular orientations (as many as 100,000 different measurements).

Both of these could be accomplished with the HFEF equipment and might be

appropriate for certain experiments. It is obvious, however, that one would

require considerably more time to accomplish than the other.

Therefore, in order to provide a way to both specifically define each

examination and still recognize that variations would be required for dif-

ferent experimental needs, each examination was divided into unit segments.

EcTch' unit' segment consists of a 6asic" portion"of "the* examination *that Ts

common to each variation. For example, for element profilometry, the unit

segments are loading and unloading the profilometer, system calibration,

and measuring the diameter at one location. A full examination can then

be defined as a combination of the set up segments and whatever number of

measurement segments fit the experimental need.

Step 3. Examination Categories. The use of a unit segment concept

for defining examinations (Step 2) provides a means to specifically define
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variations of every examination. In fact, it permits specific definition

of an infinite number of variations. Therefore, in order to make practical

use of this unit segment concept, a set or menu of several variations was

compiled. These variations are representative of the range of experimental

requirements which we have observed from past examination work. They also

cover the range of element sizes expected and provide definitions of typical

regions-of-interest for the different types of elements. For example, for

EBR-II experimental fuel elements, the fuel column "region-of-interest" is

defined as the active length of fuel (13.5 in.) plus 6 in. above and

below the fuel for a total of 25.5 in.

Using this examination "menu" as a guide, an ad hoc committee of

experimenters and an HFEF representative selected a group of examination

categories to be used for planning purposes. These categories are used

by the experimenters to indicate the extent of examination work expected

from future experiments. For example, an experimenter can specify that

a specific number of elements from a future FFTF test will require a

Category VI (Detailed Nondestructive Examination) examination. This pro-

vides HFEF with a complete definition of the requirements and all the

information needed to estimate the amount of work required to support

that experiment. It also provides the DOE-TMC with a complete definition

of what is being requested so that they can balance the effort required by

the different experiments in the program. Presently, 19 different cate-

gories are in use for planning purposes.

Step 4. Time-per-Unit Segment. Steps 2 and 3 provide a practical

means of defining the examination variations (categories) which represent

the experimental needs in terms that are useful to the experimenters and

to HFEF for estimating the time required to perform the work. To determine
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the total time required for any of the examination categories, the amount

of time needed for each of the unit segments is required. Therefore, using

the historical data (Step 1), experienced engineering judgment, operating

personnel estimates, and by timing specific operations, the amount of time

required to accomplish each unit segment was determined.

Step 5. Time Per Category. The total time required to perform any ex-

amination is a function of the time required for each unit segment (Step 4),

the number of unit segments involved in the examination (Step 3), and the

size and type of the element and regions-of-interest involved. For some

examinations, such as weight measurement, this is a simple single value.

For others, such as profilometry or gamma scanning, algebraic equations

were formulated to represent the relationships involved in the calculation

of examination times.

Step 6. Available Time. The time an examination device is available

per year (or other appropriate time period) for productive examination work

depends on several factors and is different from one machine to another.

Computer-controlled devices are essentially independent of manpower re-

strictions such as eight-hour work days, weekends, breaks, and holidays.

Manually operated equipment, however, is only effectively available when

personnel aVe avaiTabte. Avail able" t'irne" is also decreased" by equipment ' "*

breakdowns, by time used for routine maintenance or calibration, by use

of the work station for tasks other than examination, and by programmatic

competition for common-use equipment such as the cell overhead handling

systems needed to load elements into the examination equipment. Each of

these factors is included in an algebraic equation expressing the applicable

restrictions on the available time for each examination device and used to

calculate the time available for productive work. If any of the applicable
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factors change, recalculation is easily accomplished with little chance of

overlooking any of the restrictions.

Step 7. Workload Estimate. As discussed in the introduction, the only

reasonable way to estimate the examination throughput capability of HFEF is

to base the estimate on specific predicted or hypothetical workloads. The

examination categories defined by Step 3 provide the experimenters and pro-

gram planners with a relatively easy way to provide all the information

needed to establish these planning-base workloads for given periods. Such

planning workloads were generated in late 1982 for the fiscal year periods

from 1983 to 1986.

Given these specific workload assumptions, that is, the number and size

of elements to be examined according to each of the examination categories

in the given time period, the equations developed in Step 5 were used to

calculate the amount of time required of each examination device

to accomplish the total workload. All data is input to a computer program

which produces a detailed analysis of the work for each machine or work

station.

Step 8. Percentage Capacity. The results of the workload estimate

(Step 7) are, of course, different for each machine and so is the amount

of available time (Step 6). Therefore, the workload is analyzed as a per-

centage of the available capacity utilized for each machine. Other uses

for each machine or work station in addition to element examinations are

factored into the capacity percentage at this time. These percentage values

provide a readily understood picture of whether the calculated workload is

compatible with capability.

Step 9. Operational Consistency. If the percentages obtained by

Step 8 are below 100%, it indicates that the workload can be accomplished
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by the examination machines. However, the workload must also be compatible

with the cask-handling capabilities, storage capacities, disassembly and

reassembly capabilities, manpower availability, and other facility-related

factors. Therefore, the number of experiments, the number of elements,

and the probable number of receipts or shipments (cask-handling operations)

that are represented by the assumed workload are compared to the manpower

availability, the capacity for disassembly and reassembly, element storage

capacity, and cask-handling capabilities. Any inconsistencies between the

workload and these facility-related factors are noted for consideration as

part of Step 10.

Step 10. Management Review. The results obtained in Steps 7, 8 and 9

provide a clear picture of how a potential or predicted workload compares

with HFEF capability. They show which examination capabilities are over-

loaded, which are near or at capacity, and which have an excess capacity.

The details in the computer output also quickly show how much of the overall

workload is associated with each experimental program. Management review

of this data is performed to determine what capability should be increased

by manpower or hardware additions or what part of the program requirements

should be trimmed to fit the available capability. The data also helps
• . - • „ • • • • * • • • • • - • • • • • • » • • •

determine what type of changes would be most helpful. Where excess capacity

is shown to exist, experimenters may be encouraged to substitute one exam-

ination for another. For example, neutron radiography might be substituted

for gamma scanning to show fuel column growth and pellet gaps.

Method Application

This 10-step method of comparing the HFEF examination capacity with

LMFBR programmatic requirements was first used in late 1982 for planning

the FY 1983 through FY 1986 HFEF examination workload. The results
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indicated that the projected experimental program for this period was con-

sistent with HFEF capabilities. Table I compares some of the key data

initially obtained for the FY 1983 period with equivalent data obtained

by repeating the analysis at mid-fiscal year. The mid-year analysis con-

siders the work completed up to the time the calculations were made, the

changes in experiment schedules, and any additional or deleted examination

requirements.

Several conclusions were reached . review of the data in Table I.
A

Two of these conclusions were, however, of particular importance. The

first of these was that two stations (4M and 7M2) were projected to be

overloaded by 39.5% and 12.1%, respectively, for the remainder of the

fiscal year. The second important conclusion was that these overload

conditions were primarily due to large increases in the percentage of

the station capacity required by the EBR-II surveillance program. More

detailed review of input data indicated that these increases were due to

large increases in the amount of work requested rather than by work not

completed by mid-year.

HFEF management use of this information was to inform the responsible

individuals of the EBR-II surveillance program that their increased require-

ments could probably not be met with existing resources. We then worked

with them to reduce the requirements for examination and still meet the

experimental objectives of the program. This process was successful and

relatively easy because data was available that indicated the problem

including its magnitude, the information was available when corrective

actions could be taken, and repeat analyses could be made to check the

effectiveness of the proposed workload changes.

SUMMARY
This throughput analysis method, with its associated computer programs,



TABLE I

I n i t i a l vs Mid-Year Capacity Requirements Comparison

Work Stations

Task/Exam

ASSEMBLY/DISASSEMBLY

ELEMENT ID AND WEIGHT

END FITTINGS ON/OFF

RADIOGRAPHY LOAD/UNLOAD

MISCELLANEOUS

NEUTRON RADIOGRAPHY

VISUAL AND PHOTO

BOW AND LENGTH

GAMMA SCANNING

ELEMENT PROFILOMETRY

N
u
m -
b
e
r

13M

4M

ERS2

7M1

5M

7M2

6M

> h

FFTF

*
4.. 4

•

24*. 9

20,3
*

63). 1

15r.9

52.1

29:. 2

Ini
Station

Safety

0.5

2.2

4.5

0.9

1.2

.6

1.1

tial Analysis
Capacity Required

EBR-II
Exp.

22.5

9.6

6.5

8.4

5.0

5.0

6.7

EBR-II
Surv.

38.7

49.1

7.1

10.4

7.5

17.0

5.7

Total

66.1

85.8

38.4

82.8

29.6

74.7

42.7

Mid-Year Analysis3

% Station Capacity Required

FFTF

2.3

13.3

9.3

42.0

8.1

41.5

18.4

Safety

0.2

1.2

4.9

0.5

0.8

0.4

0.8

EBR-II
Exp.

19.6

8.3

8.1

7.8

3.0

4.4

3.1

EBR-II
Surv.

57.1

116.7

19.7

25.6

10.0

65.8

16.2

Total

79.2

139.5

42.0

75.9

21.9

112.1

38.6

^id-year analysis considered what had been accomplished and changes in requirements.
2East Radiography Station.
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has already proven to be a very flexible and valuable management tool.

As illustrated above, it can be very valuable for planning future facility
tor

workload and periodically checking these projections versus actual accom-

plishments and program changes. It is then helpful in determining what

corrections need to be made to resolve any problem areas. It is also

expected to be very helpful for studying the effects of potential changes

such as manpower increases or decreases, multi-shift operations, equipment

additions, reductions of equipment downtime, and increased program inter-

actions. With relatively minor changes, the method could be adapted for

use in predicting throughput of new facilities or operations.
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